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COLLEGE PROFESSORS AND THE
WAR.
Dr. McCook Quoted in Paris
Weekly.
· 1
The article written by Dr. John J.
McCook, during t he summer on "Professors and the War", has f recently
appeared in French. new!;lpapers and is
attracting considerable at.te.n tion. The
issue of the B ulletin des I Francais
R esidnant a -L 'Estranger, of October 15,
contained Dr. McCook's arti~le translated •into French, with a sFI!opsis and
co~me~t . qy the editor, . under the
heading, "Une Enquete." A translation of t he synopsis and comment is
·
as follows:
"An ' American professor, Mr. J . J .
McCook, ,who,teacbes mod!lrn languages
at. Trinity .College, ha& just published
in t he 'N ew York E vening Post the
results 'or an inquiry to which he has
devoted 'hims If on his tlwn initiative
in order to learn · which group of the
warring. nations has the sympathies of
profe!;lSprs in the United Statk
. " ¥r. McCoo~·~ inv:e~tigations have
bee,n accomplish.~~ b;r di;ec~ and iqdirect
correspondence, an'd they se'lt,m to show
sincere evidences of accurac~· and impartiality..
., ' ..
.1 .
"The investigations were carried on
in three kinds of institutions: (1)
Institutions of general instruction,
· among the several universities; (2 )
Theological schools; (3 ) Law schools.
"The inquiries reached professors
of forty-four institutions of learning
scattered through nineteen states of
the Union, which, alone, contain twothirds of the population of America.
The opinions expressed came from
6,251 professors, teaching 74,409 students."
"By means of the information thus
gathered it has been possible for the
inquiry to establish some statistics
which, though they are not absolute,
nevertheless have current interest.
" In the first group of institutions
91.31 percent. of the professors have
indicated pro-ally sentiments, even
though the proportion is considerably
affected by a single faculty, where a
ratio 22.5 percent. with pro-German
tendencies results from the presence
of a particularly important group of
professors of German birth. In the
second group the proportion of professors with pro-ally sentiments is
94 .1 per cent. ; and in the third group,
it is about 97.53 per cent.
"In the explanations which accompany these figures, Prof. McCook makes
the observation that German sympathies are more frequently revealed
in the West and in the center of the
country than in the East and in the
North. But be adds that, although,
before the war, there had existed a
tendency toward sympathy for Germany among certain professors because
of their birth or their education,
directly opposite sentiments have been
aroused among many of these same
persons since the start of the war.
(Cmtinued 01l p~e 2.)
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TRINITY WINS BIG GAME.
SCORE IS 9-0.
A decisive football victory over
Wesleyan, than which nothing is dearer
to the heart of every Trinity man, was
achieved by the score of 9 to 0, when tne
Blue and Gold and the Cardinal and
Black met at Trinity Field last Saturday, November 20, in the annual battle
which is for each team the climax
of the season, and to win which each
would gladly sacrifice every other
game on its schedule.
In almost every respect last Saturday's contest was one of the best that
Trinity and Wesleyan have ever played.
Trinity's victory was clean-cut and
decisive, but it was not easily won or
overwhelming. Zest was added to the
battle, and the victory made the sweeter
by the fact that the Blue and Gold had
to fight e'9"ery minute to vanquish its·
rival. The game was replete with ·
sensational plays, and heart-breaki~~·
situations·. Such. brilliant . open-field-.
running as that provided by Brickley~i~~
not seen in many a year, while ·_th'e'
miraculous defensive work .of Trinity
on the two occasions when Wesle:1ean'
was within inches of a touchdown ' oi'l
the first down was something that will
never die in the history of Trinity football. Finally, the game was witnessed
by the largest and most brilliant crowd
ever assembled at Trinity Field. There
were 7000 people present. Every inch
of seating space was taken. Standing
room was at a premium, and had there
been adequate seating capacity it
appeared as though as large a crowd as
15 000 would have been present. Each
ch~ering section had its band, and the
singing and cheering of each was splendid. The Trinity team received support from its cheering section that was
fairly frenzied in its intensity, and it
never for a minute abated.
Although Brickley outshone them all,
other players of both teams featured
the game by some wonderful football.
Captain Castator of Trinity ended his
football career in a blaze of glory. He
was far and away the best man in either
line, his defensive work being especially
noticeable. He it was who crashed
through the Wesleyan line in the first
quarter, blocked Deetjen's punt, and
rendered possible the safety that gave
Trinity two points and first blood.
Cole was another man who played his
last game for the Blue and Gold, and
he too fairly outdid himself. On the
offense he ripped off many a yard, and
on the secondary defense he was the
same shining light that has marked his
play all season. Next to Castator,
Breslin was the strongest man in the
line.
Maxon was another big
factor. Called from end to quarterback at the eleventh hour, because of
Kennedy's eneligibility, Maxon more
than made good, and in running the team
he showed a brand of head ork that was
all that could be asked for. As for

Brickley, Wesleyan marked him well
and played her defense especially to
stop him. For a while early in the game
the Middletown team succeeded in
doing so to a certain extent, but when
Brickley once got warmed up Wesleyan
found that she was only attempting the
physically impossible in trying to flag
the Blue and Gold express.
Harman was far and away the star
of the Wesleyan team. His open-field
running and line plays were of a high
order, and he was accountable for the
big majority of his team's gains. The
much-heralded Deetjen showed flashes
of real form, but when it came to crucial
situations, history . repeated itsl'lf and
he was forced to bow to the Trinity
defense.
It was a sweet moment for Trinity,
when, in the first quarter, the first score
in two years was tallied against Wesleyan. After Castator blocked Deetjen's punt from behind, the Wesleyan
goal line the ball rolled back behind the
final chalk mark. Harman fell on it
and was nailed, giving Trinity a safety
and two points.
Neither team could gain much
through the other's line, but the ends of
both teams were weaker. Such 'a
marvelous defense as that which Trinity
twice showed in the third period seemed
hardly a human possibility. -on the
first occasion, Wesleyan got the ball to
the one-yard line. Later it was on the
four-yard line. On both occasions
Wesleyan had four downs in which to
put it over, and each time four terrific
plunges were made into Trinity's defence
but it was useless. Wesleyan might as
well have been charging a cement wall.
Each time Trinity' fought even better
than its best, and took the ball away,
the first time on dowris and the second
time by recoverir{g ~ w ·esleyan fumble,
Brickley being th~ 'ypiu1 on the job.
Such a scene ol' almost insane joy has
seldom been seen at Trinity Field as
that which came' with Brickley's touchdown in the last quarter. Harman had
punted from Wesleyan's 10-ya'rd line to
Trinity's 40-yard line. Brickley caught
the ball, and, running like a deer, and
dodging like a jack-rabbit, shot through
the whole Wesleyan team for a touchdown. Nordstrom kicked the goal, and
the score was 9 to 0.
'I:he game in detail follows:
Captain Castator won the toss and
chose to defend the south goal with
the wind at his back. Wesleyan
kicked off to Lambert, who made a
short runliack.
Brickley took the
b~ll on the first play and carried it
~round left end for nine yards. Cole
another end run made it first down
for Trinity. Cole was then thrown
for a loss and Castator recovered a
· ihmble by l~es. · . Wesleyan held on
(Continued on page 3.)
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
COLLEGE MEETING.
Lots of Spirit.
On the Friday evening precedhig the
Wesleyan game a rip-roaring old mass
meeting was held in Alumni Hall.
President Cole opened the meeting
and after a few introductory remarks
turned the meeting over to Anson
McCook, '02. Mr. McCook in turn qalled
upon several speakers from the alumni ,
who were present at the meeting, and
upon members of the team. T1.e
speeches of all were full of vim an.d did
much to inspire into t he college bor'y
that "do or die spirit", which i~:~ so
characteristic of Trinity always, bt1t
more especially on the eve of a Wesleyan
game.
Among the speakers ~. from
the alumni were Messrs. Hamilton,
Lord, Pond, Collett, Spofford. Megaphones were on sale and a collection
was taken to help defray the expenses
of a band, which had been hired for the
game~ About twentydollars were realized
from the collection. Numerous cheers
were given and seyer~l songs were P~!lC
ticed and the meeting finally adjou.Q:l.ed
about 8.45 p. m.
00

PHI GAMMA DELTA
ENTERTAINS. ,
Tau Alpha Chapter of Phi Gam
Delta held a tea-dance afterthe '.l'rinityWesleyan game. on
day, at thahouse, 46 Vernon · Street. Twenty
couples danced to the music of Redfiel~~
Orchestra from four until seven, when a
light supper was served. The ch
rones were Mrs. J. E. Griffith, Mrs. F.
Donald Carpenter, and Mrs : Redfie~d.
1!!1

TICKETS FOR JESTERS' . Plf FORMA.NCE ON SALE.
The tickets for the "Gentlemen llf
Leisure," the play to be given by the
Jesters on the 15th and 16th of Deeember, are on sale. They may be pmenred
from W. B. George, '16, and may: be
exchanged for reserved seats at .S~dg
wick & Casey's after Decem~er 6.
Prices are $1.50, $1.00 and 75 ,:cent!!.
The management urges undergraduates
to but their tickets early.
'·
l!ll

TEA AT THE SIGMA PSI

,I

H<~USI: .

After the Trinity-Wesleyan , game
Saturday a tea was held at the Sigma
Psi Fraternity House. The "guest!!
present were the Misses. Ellrela Best~c,
Helen Cowles, Margaret English, Dorice
Linton, Beatrice Linton. Ruth Michael,
Louise Mahan, . Dorothy Pepper, Alice
Whitehead, and Ruth Valentine. , The
chaperones were Mrs. Schlier ·and Mt88
Lettie Wynn.
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SHOP

EARLY
For there are so many things
suit ;:tble for gifts that can be
chosen from better and bigger
assortments now than later.
B'uy your Han dke~,"ch iefs,
Christmas Ca rds, Book s ,
srati~nery', Art G oods, and
lots of other articles suitable
for.. '' gifts that, can be best
bought now.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
.,
I'

If You do not know
of the fine silky texture of

Holeproof Hosiery
:~ ~~
' . tli
- ·
I

I

~r of its long wearing qualities,
you owe it to your pocketbook,
your patience and your feet,
fltl ,Y
'
~o buy ·a box today.
1 '

st:so~ i~' $3.00 per

b ox .

:Uonfttll$

lr

rT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
' ~9-.ASYLUM St ..=!/""140 TRUMBULLS12
.• :r :11 '

.

E st ablished 1882.
•;.- ·1( 1 'r , .' ' ~

'
'
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,... ·... FRESHMEN
Should 'know t hat 'a ll Tr init y Men go to

·M~RCH'S BARBER SHOP

1

·itciJ'rn 1, Co'n rt. M u·tu a f Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.

·c~

F. Warfield & Co.

Booksellers and
.. · ·.' ' Stationers,
ffi.'l' ;Aaylurh 'St., Hartford,
'

j,

. 1,

'

_
Conn.

I

.,

'•

-. Jratitllat fa thtt <tompanl!

·arlril~tng

•••

Me~s and Boys' f:umishing Goods

I ;

· ~ Washineton Street,.Boston

Compliments of

A. N. DAVIS

·· Nearest Drug Store
..

.

. To 'the College.
48Y ZION STREET

In the first place, summer baseball
TEA AT THE I. K. A. LODGE.
should be allowed. A m an takes it up
T he I. K. A. Fraternity gave an
as he would a regular position. Withi'nformal t ea at their lodge after the
out it som e earnest students would
game Saturday. Mrs. 1 iel, Mrs. ButP u blished Tuesdays and Fridays throughout
find their college life a great deal more
t erworth, M rs. Baco:1 and Mrs. T aft
the college year by the students
difficult. It h as its evils, but they are
were t he patronesses. Among those
of Trinity College.
outweighed by its vi rtue<;. We repeatpre:>ent were t he Misse& H otchkiss,
let summer baseb all rEmai n.
T aft, Brewst er, Jl.'fari an Miel, Dunh am,
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
The one phase of professionalism
H owell, Ruth auti ivlildred Danieb,
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
which is inherently wrong is the irregular Mann, E varts, Young, T horne, de
All complaints and business communications
professionalism found in track, b asket- R ong ' ; Char lefi TTJ B owman , '87,
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
ball and football. In these sports a man and Mrs. Bowman; George W . E llis,
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for t he free
does not earn a salary. He picks up '94, and Mrs. Ellis; F rederick Stanley
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
considerable sums here and there, but Bacon, '99, and M rs. Bacon; P aul
his remunerations are irregular. Sum- But t erworth, ' 09 , and M rs. Buttermer baseball has the dignity of steady worth; Benjamin P!oyd Turner, '11,
Editor-in-Chief,
labor. Professional football brings with and Mrs. Turner; Hampton Bonner,
RI CHARD L. MAXON, '16.
it merely occasional money and the '15, and Mrs. Bonner; Ccl. and Mrs.
Managing Editor
KENT S. KIRKBY, '17.
degradation resulting from intimate Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. Leach; Rev.
Alumni Editor,
association with men who are not gentle- Carlos E. Jones, '05; David A. Clark,
JOHN BLAI R BARNWELL, '17.
men, a lower class than are found on ' 10; Kennet h B. Case, '13 ; Edward
Athletic Editor,
baseball teams.
W. J ewett, '13; Benjamin L. Ramsay,
JOHN E . BIERCK, ' 17.
The highly scientific character of '14; Louis de R nge, '14; Philip J .
.~. Associate Editors,
baseball places it in a position where it Young, '15; Howard I. Holmes, '1 6;
ALFRE D HARDING, JR., '16,
THERON B. CLEMENT, '17,
can be professionalized and still contain Ellery Wilcox, '17; Clement, '17;
J OSEPH BUFFINGTON, JR., '18.
an element of cleanness. It is true that Bloodgood,
'18;
Fraser, Thorne,
rough-necks are bound to predominate Brewster, Parker, Lambert, HawkesBUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
upon professional ball teams, but a werth, Tilton, P, att, Morgan, Ashe,
Circulation Manager,
man can play with them, and not be and Smith.
LLOYD R. MILLER. ' 16.
lowered. That is an inherent characAssistant Circulation Manager,
WALTER G. SMYTH, '18.
teristic of baseball.
COLLEGE NOTE.
Advertising Manager and Treasurer
Football and basketball are different.
WILLIAM L. PECK, '16.
Miss Annie L orenz has recently
They depend for their approval upon
Assistant' Advertising Manager,
presented to the Museum of Natural
the element of fight and sacrifice for a
GUY MAYNARD BALDWIN, '17.
History a rare specimen of liverwort,
college. Therefore they can not be
found on the ledges near Roaring Brook,
professionalized. A professional footGlastonbury. This gift makes more
E ntered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
ball game is on a par with a bull fight.
nearly complete the h erbarium of New
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
The personal contact in both these England- liverworts, which the Museum
sports is so great that no man can play
owes to the generosi ty of Miss Lorenz.
Subscrip t ion Price, $2.00 p er Year.
with or against muckers for any length
E!!l
of t ime witho ut having his standards
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
of clean sport lowered. He is brought
down to the level of a prize-fighter.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.
COLLEGE P R OFESSORS ON THE
Track is somewhat different, but t he
WAR.
track rules are already provided for, and
(Continued J:om page 1.)
"NOW THEN TRINITY" need not be considered here.
The r esponsibility for the conflict
Our suggestion, therefore, is that
the violation of the neutrality o
Trinity College sho uld legislate against
Belgium and P russian militarism are the
Once m ore Wesleyan has accepted
all professionalism except summer basethree m ain causes of t his disaffect ion
defeat. Trinity's victory was m arked
ball, the benefits of which outweigh from Germany.
by the wonderful stand with the ball
t he evils which are predominant in
"It should be noted, also, that the
one foot from her goal line. We are
other forms of professional sport. author's inquiry preceded the torpedoglad t'o see t h at the old Blue and Gold
"But, " it is asked, "How can we avoid
ing of the Lusitania, which has es
spirit is still as evident as in the past.
the hypocrisy of other colleges who
tranged from the Ger rrian cause a
do not live up to t h eir rules"? Sim ply number of its former partisans.
by putting it u p to the men themselves.
"Finally, even among those American
· Owing t o t h e T hanksgiving holiday
Let them sign a sli p stating themselves
people who are the most lukewarm in
there will be no issue of the Tripod amateu rs. Nothing further need be
their regard for the Allie~ . a large
on Friday of this week .
done.
number hope for their victory in the
I n closing we want to say that we present war and the destruction of
believe it only fair to the men now in Germany's power."
Now that the football season is over college that any new rules made should
E!!l
the eyes of the public are looking to see apply only to students entering next
INITIATIONS.
year.
We
hope
that
the
present
underwhat T rinity is going to do regarding a
Last Saturday night was the scene o
change in her eligibility rules. For graduates will only be affected by
many celebrations. Among them were
change there must be without a doubt. actions done after new r ules are made.
Trinity · has acted honorably according
In order to avoid any accusations of the annual initiation banquets of two
to her present regulations. Well and hypocrisy in regard to this editorial, of the fraternities.
Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon
good. But just as the present inter- the writer wishes to state that his
collegiate rules are faulty and must be knowledge of the conditions are derived followed the growing custom of having
corrected, so the Trinity standards are first-hand from a contest which he took these functions at the chapter house
not perfect and should be subject to part in after the close of the football The following men made up the new
change. Possibly a compromise can season. Being a senior, he would not be delegation : Ed ward Gabriel Armstrong
be made between the two systems. affected by any legislation for another and Hurlburt Allingham Armstrong of
New Haven; Samuel Gardiner Jarvis
At any rate the Tripod wishes to make a year, but he feels that t he above bar
suggestion to the Committee on Eligi- should be laid down on professionalism . of Claremont, N. H.; Paul Stevens
Kramer, of Faribault, Minn .; Herbert
bility R ules.
Ernest Palmer Pressey, of Portland
We have already spoken on the
Me.; and Su mner Whitney Shepherd, o
advisability of a one-year rule for
PSI UPSILON T EA.
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
students entering from other colleges.
Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho
A small impromptu dance was held
There is no need for further comment
held a combined initiation banquet
at
Psi
Upsilon
House,
81
Vernon
Street,
on t hat point. Professionalism is the
and reunion at the Hotef Garde
object of this editorial. · We wish to following the Wesleyan game on Satur- The following are their initiates: Everett
eliminate its worst featur es as far as day. Those present included ~he ~em Nelson Sturman and Irving Emerson
Partridge, of Hartford; Richard Wain
possible without taking away from the bers of the chapter and their guests,
wright Wyse and Lansing . Wyrnple
and
several
members
of
tl1e
Xi,_
the
hard-working. student an opportunity
Tostevan, of New York; Sumner C
for ear ning _honest money. How can Wesleyan Chapter of the Fraternity,
Forbes and Jasper Edward Jessen o
and their guests.
· East Hartford.
t his be done?
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TRINITY WI NS BIG GAME.
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General Theological Seminary
Ch elsea Squar e , New Yor k.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Studen ts admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other T heological Seminaries.
The requ.iremeu.t...; lur a dmission and other particulars can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H . ROBBINS,
D . D •• LL.D., Dean.

Fidelitv., Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONJ'\'

We do generai Banking as well at1 all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
Let us dn your Banking for you,
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'JJ.

-Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

CHAPEL SERVICES.
Acting-President Henry A. Perkins
was the speaker at the morning chapel
service on Sunday. Professor A. B.
Stonex delivered the address at vespeJ:S.

HAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
will be right if made by usRight in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.

BILLINGS
TAILORING
For" Men Who Know"
9 Asylum Street.
Up one flight.

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

.

.-

___________..

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
off~rs

to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of years, the
continuimce of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vie&-Pru'l.

William H. Deming, Stcrftarr.

the next play, but Brickley smashed
through ior four yards . Brickley t ren
punted and the ball went to W esl"yan
in t he corner of t he field in her own
territory. Deetjen then ret urned the
kick t o Brickley oro t :.e next play, who
ran it back twenty yards. 'l'rinity
was penalized fo r offside play and
failed to !'lake L ~: · t:;.nce for downs.
Deetjen jJUnted on the first play u
Maxon, who advanced the ball fi ve
yards. Brickley and Lambert hit the
Wesleyan line for an aggregate of
nine yards, and Brickley made a first
down on an end run.
I ves was
thrown for a loss of four yards, but
Brickley carried the ball around
Wesleyan's left end for a gain of nine
yards. Cole followed with a gain of
a yard. Wesleyan's line then strengt hened, and Trinity lost the ball on downs
on their own twenty-eight-yard line.
Trinity Scores Safety.
Harman took the ball on the first
play and made fi ve yards around the
end of the Trinity line, but was tbrown
for the loss of a yard on the next play.
Deetjen then got off a long punt to
Trinity'"S forty-yard line.
Brickley
failed to gain on . an end run, but
Maxon circled the right end of the
Wesleyan line and with good int erference made a gain of ten yards. Brickley punted and Deetjen recovered the
ball after his own fumble, but was
thrown for a loss. Deetjen then attempted to punt out of the danger
zone, but Castator broke through and
blocked the kick. The ball rolled
over the Wesleyan line and was captured by Harman, the play giving
Trinity two points on a safety. Deetjen
then punted to Maxon, a,nd I ves on
the next play gained a yard. Cole
was thrown for a: loss of six yards, and
after Ives failed to gain, Brickley
punted to Deetjen. Harman crashed
through for two yards, and then followed by a gain of six on the next play.
The quarter ended with Wesleyan in
possession of the ball on her own fortyyard line.
Second Quarter.
Trinity was given the ball on downs,
and Brickley broke through the line

for three more yards, but Castator and
Brickley could not gain and the ball
went to Wesleyan on downs. Deetjen
lost a yard on an attempt at an end
run, and on the next play was thrown
for a loss of five yards when Ives
broke through and tackled him before
he could get under way. Deetjen
then punted to Maxon, who advanced
the ball on a three-yard run to the
Trinity forty-yard line. Cole could
not gain, and after a four-yard gain
by Brickley, Trinity sent a thirty-yard
punt out of bounds on Wesleyan's
thirty-yard line. Wooley then recovered a fumble and the · ball was
advanced three yards by Brickley.
Brickley's forward pass was intercepted by Harman, who failed t.o gain
on the next play. Deetjen punted to
the middle of the field , and Cole and
Lambert failed to gain.
Deetjen sent a short, high punt to
the Wesleyan thirty - six - yard line.
Harman and Deetjen netted thirty
yards for Wesleyan, but Deetjen was
thrown for a loss on the next play.
Castator intercepted a forward pass
and the ball went to Trinity. Cole
made five yards, but Trinity received a

five-yard penalty for being off-side.
Brickley kicked t o Harman, who received t he ball on his own t hirty-fiveyar d line and advanced it to the center
of the field.
Eustis attempted a dro p-kick after
the ball had been placed on Trin ;ty's
thirty-seven-yard line by H arman. The
kir.k wa~ low ~nrl failed to re~ch the
goal line before touching t he ground,
and Maxon picking up the ball gained
five yards. T he half ended at this
point.
Second H a lf.
The second half opened w'th
Lambert's kick-off. H arman cra~hed
through for eight yards, but on a
fumble by Crafts, Cole recovered the
ball for Trinity. Maxon failed to gain.
Cole made four yards on a delayed
pass around Wesleyan's left end.
Brickley punted to Harman, who
broke through the entire field and was 1
only stopped when Lambert reached
for him with a desperate attempt.
Harman fell and Trinity's goal was
saved from a touchdown. Wesleyan
could not gain, but Trinity was penal-'
ized fi ve yards. The ball was in Wesleyan's possession on Trinity's eightyard line. Wesleyan fumbled and Bres~
lin recovered the ball. Brickley made
seven yards on a run around right end.
Maxon netted four more yards in two
plays and a first down for Trinity.
Lambert crashed through on a tackle
play for four yards, and Cole circled the
Wesleyan right end for five more.
Brickley fumbled, and Wesleyan recovered the ball on Trinity's twentyyard line. Two yards were netted by
Wesleyan, and on a fumble by Harman,
Deetjen recovered the ball and made ~
gain of eight yards. Peck carried the
ball on a quart er-back run for three
yards. Deetjen circled left end for
six yards.
Wesleyan Threatens.
With the ball inside of 'J'rinity's oneyard line, Wesleyan fumbled and recovered with the loss of a yard. Crafts
could not gain on end runs, and after
three attempts by the Wesleyan backs,
the ball went to Trinity on downs.
Brickley's punt from behind his own
goal line went short and was captured
by Wesleyan on the Trinity eight-yard
line. Harman gained eight yards on
an end run, but was thrown for an equal
loss on the next attempt. Trinity was
penalized half the distance to her goal
line, and the ball was Wesleyan's on
Trinity's two-yard line. Harman broke
through for a yard, but Trinity held
and the ball went to the Blue and Gold
on downs, saving the Trinity goal line
at a critical point. Brickley punted out
of bounds on Trinity's forty-yard line,
and the third period ended with the ball
in possession of Wesleyan in Trinity's
territory.
Third Quarter.
Wesleyan punted to Maxon on Trinity's ten-yard line, Maxon advancing
the ball for seven yards. Brickley
then skirted Wesleyan's left end for a
thirty-five-yard run, and repeated the
performance on the next play for a gain
of thirty yards. Wooley and Cole
netted five yards for Trinity, but the
ball, went to Wesleyan when the Red
and Black line strengthened. Harman
punted to Trinity's forty-five-yard line.
Brickley gained three yards, but Lambert failed to gain on a tackle play.
Brickley punted to Harman on Wesleyan's twelve-yard line. Trinity was
penalized fifteen yards for holding.
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GOTHIC THE NEW
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COLLAR

IT FITS THE CRAVAT

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

'·'

Sage-Alleu Building,
Hartford, Connecticut,
Murray H. Coggeshall '96
Douglas Kent

DeForest Hicks. '96
Imlay Ben~t

COGGESHALL & HICKS
BANKERS & BROKERS
128 Broadway, New York City.
Harman punted, and Brickley caught
the ball on Wesleyan's t hirty-eight-yard
line and ran for a touchdown. On the
punt-out, Breslin caught the ball and
Nordstrom kicked the goal, making the
score 9 to 0.
Lambert kicked off to Peck, who
fumbled but recovered the ball on
Wesleyan's thirty-yard line. Harman
then broke through the Trinity line
with a clear field ahead of him, but
fumbled, and Maxon recovered the.ball..
Brickley gained five yards. Brickley
then sped for eighteen yards around
end, but on the next play Cole was
thrown for a loss. ·Brickley punted to
Wesleyan's thirteen-yard line and the
runner was downed in his tracks. Harman punted to the center of the field,
and on the next three plays Maxon
and Brickley netted fifteen yar~. A
forward pass from Brickley to Lambert
netted fifteen yards for Trinity. A)ong
(Continued on page 4.)
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PLACE TO DINE.
Cuisine Unsurpas'sed·.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Proprietor.

..
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The PIPE STORE of Hartford
Silver Inlay
•
Work.
•
Fine Pipe
: ;
Repairing OWN
MAf.<E

Trinity.
Pennants
atld
Souvenira

BANNIGAN CIGAR CO.
436 Asylum St., Opp. Bushnell Park

++1111++1111411++••·······

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietora.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press--QualitJJ Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

The Correct Writing·Paper
M anufactv.red br

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSJ'IELD, MASS.

THE TRIPOD

PRINTING

goooooooooooooonnnonooooooooooooooooonno

§
TRINITY
COLLEGE
0
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

D

D
D

LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LAB ORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological, ..
are fully equipped with modem apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools .....
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

0
Make a Specialty of the better D
D
classes of work.
D
0
+
D
Monotype Composition
0
for the Trade.
0 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual f!atalogue.
D
+
For Catalogues and Information address the President
t1
28. ASYLUM STREET. t1
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
D
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

nt Main Street,

HartfOI'd, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Kaaranra, Printers, S~atio~era
l52 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Welcome, Freshman, 1919
At

Barber_Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
ALUMNI NOTES.
ex-'89-Rev. W. H. L. Benton, has
resigned the rectorship of the Church
of the Nativity, Crafton, Pa., and
expects to take up his residence on the
Pacific Coast.
'96-Murray H. Coggeshall is treasurer of the Serbian Relief Committee in
New York City.
'03- Rev. Robert W. Treubath has
resigned the rectorship of Christ Church,
Trenton, and accepted that of St. James'
Church, Upper Mont clair, N. J .
Iii

NEW MEN FOR ST. ANTHONY
HALL.
St Anthony Hall has taken in the
following men: Henry Samuel Beers of
New Haven; George Ericson Faucett
of Stamford; Edward Marshall Hyland
of Utica, N . Y.; William Beach Olmsted,
of Pomfret; and Frederick Nelson
Olmsted of Pomfret.

TRINITY WINS BIG GAME.
( Continued from page 4.)
pass over the Wesleyan goal line was
missed, though Ives made a strong
attempt at it.
The summary:
Trinity
Wesleyan
Morris
LE
Hallock
Castator
LT
Wilkinson
LG
Young
Jackson
Breslin
C
Hingeley
Nordstrom
RG
TalQot
Wooley
RT
Gordon
Lambert
RE
Eustis
Maxon
QB
Peck
Cole
LHB
Harman
Ives
RHB
Deetjen
Brickley
FB
Crafts
Score: Trinity 9, Wesleyan 0; referee,
Dr. Newton, Univer. of Pennsylvania;
umpire, Dorman, Columbia; head linesman, C. A. Reed, Springfield Y.M.C.A.
College; time, fifteen-minute quarters; ·
touchdown, Brickley; goal from touchdown, Nordstrom; safety, Trinity 1.
Substitutions: For Trinity, .Hyland for
Morris, Morris for Hyland, Churchill for
Nordstrom; for Wesleyan, Markthaler
for Crafts, Stookey for Deetjen, Sargent
for Talbot.
Iii

"FOOTBALL WHEN SHAKESPEARE WAS A BOY."
The first of a series of Junior Smokers
was held by the members of the class of
1917 at St. Anthony Hall, last night
at 7 o'clock. Professor McDonald
made a very interesting talk on, "Football When Shakespeare Was a Boy."
Professor Stonex was also present as
well as an enthusiastic gathering of
1917 men. Refreshments were ~erved
after the talks.
Iii

TEA AT D. K. E. HOUSE.
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon were the hosts at an impromptu
the dansant after the game on Saturday.

A Classy_
Cigarette ·Case
A thoroughly practical case, operated by
one hand, the forefinger of which opens the
case and brings the contents UP-TO- YOU.
No metal springs or clamps to crush or bruise cigarettes. Covered with leather inside
and out, size 2 Xx3 inches; weight, 1 ~ oz.
The smallest and lightest case made. In
genuine black seal or imported pigskin for
$1. A special one in white Morocco (which
is having a run as the proper thing for full
dress), tor :$1.15. With your initials stamped plain or in pure ~rold leaf, 25c additional.
Postage and insurance on each case prepaid.
UP-TO- YOU CASE CO.
Main Street, Brattleboro, Vt.

No, Phllburt, I am not a- arguing with you.
I'm just a-telling you
--when you want a real smoke, get behind a pipeful of
Tuxedo and watch all the big and little Worries that
have been a-besieging you, evacuate their trenches
and make a rushin' advance to the rear. Those fragrant
whiffs of "Tux" make them feel too joyful- no self·
respecting Worry can stand for that.

The combination of the best smoking-tobacco leaf in the
world and the best method ever discovered for refining
and mellowing tobacco puts Tuxedo in a class by itself.
Kentucky's ripest, mildest Burley
leaf, when treated by the original
"Tuxedo Process" loses every trace
of bite- develops a wonderfully
pleasing fragrance and flavor that
are not found in any other tobacco.
No other manufacturer knows
the "Tuxedo Process"; that's why
no imitator ever equals Tuxedo I
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Sc

Convenient, glassine wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch • • •
Famous green tin with gold }
lettering, curved to fit pocket
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THI!

AMERICAN

TOBACCO

QC

COMPANY

